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Abstract

Background: Evidence-based medicine (EBM) is gradually being recognized worldwide as an important clinical skill
and plays an important role in health care. Although the concept has successfully spread in the health care field,
EBM still has not been widely incorporated into clinical decisions in primary care due to potential barriers. This
study aimed to explore the views, experiences and obstacles of general practitioners (GPs) regarding the use EBM
in their daily clinical practices in Beijing.

Methods: We performed a qualitative study with GP focus groups. Thirty-two GPs working in 26 community health
service centres in 7 districts in Beijing were recruited. Four focus group sessions with 32 GPs were conducted in a
meeting room at the Capital Medical University from January to February in 2018 in Beijing. All sessions were audio-
recorded, transcribed and analysed for themes using an inductive content analysis approach.

Results: GPs believed that EBM could help them enhance the quality of their clinical practice. The most common EBM
behaviour of GPs was making clinical decisions according to guidelines. The barriers that limited the implementation
of EBM were patients’ poor compliance, lack of time, lack of resources, inadequate skills or knowledge, and guideline
production problems. The first need for GPs was to participate in training to enhance their skills in practising EBM.

Conclusions: To practise EBM in general practice, integrated interventions of different levels need to be developed,
including enhancing GPs’ communication skill and professional competency, training GPs on the implementation of
EBM, employing more staff to reduce GPs’ workloads, providing adequate resource support, and developing evidence-
based clinical guidelines for GPs.
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Background
Evidence-based medicine (EBM) is ‘the conscientious,
explicit and judicious use of current best evidence, in
combination with the physician’s clinical expertise and
the preferences and situation of the patient in making
decisions about the care of individual patients’ [1, 2]. In
this definition, three key elements are identified: the evi-
dence; the physician’s basic skills, personal experience
and expertise; and the patient’s condition and prefer-
ences [3]. Since it was introduced in the early 1990s,
EBM has been gradually recognized worldwide as an

important clinical skill that plays an important role in
health care [4]. It is assumed that the application of
EBM will lead to improvements in health care provision
[5]. A prerequisite for practising EBM is access to the
current best evidence, which requires physicians to have
specific knowledge and skills and a positive attitude to-
wards EBM [3, 6]. For GPs, the best evidence will usually
be the guidelines. Working according to guidelines is
regarded as one of the main indicators of EBM in
primary care [7]. When guidelines cannot be applied,
the current best evidence should be derived, preferably
using the five EBM steps (ask, access/acquire, appraise,
apply, audit) [8]. Although there is no doubt that the
concept of EBM has been successfully disseminated in
the field of health care, EBM still has not been widely
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incorporated into clinical practice due to criticism and
controversy [9]. A systematic review [10] found that the
most common barriers to the implementation of EBM
were related to research barriers, lack of resources, lack
of time, inadequate skills, inadequate access, lack of
knowledge and financial barriers.
China launched national health system reforms in

2009 with the aim of strengthening the primary health-
care system [11]. High quality primary health care plays
a vital role in achieving universal health coverage and
meeting growing health needs [12]. Adequate and com-
petent GPs are essential for a strong primary care system
[13]. The major responsibilities of GPs are to provide
common medical services and basic public health ser-
vices, including diseases diagnose and treating, health
education and consulting, chronic disease management
and rehabilitation services [11]. To develop professional
competence of GPs, China promulgated a plan to stand-
ardise general practice postgraduate residency training
program in 2011, which emphasized a 3-year general
practice residency training after 5 years of undergraduate
clinical medicine study (5 + 3 model), like doctors in
other clinical specialties [13]. Meanwhile, another model
involves retraining the majority of less-educated
physicians who currently work in local CHS institutions,
and transforming them into qualified GPs [14]. To less-
educated GPs, who currently work in community and
want to get better personal development, some medical
universities provided on-the-job general practice mas-
ter’s degree training programmes for them during their
part-time.
At present, China is yet faces a critical shortage of

qualified GPs. In 2017, China’s total licensed doctors are
2.8 million, of which 252,717 are GPs. The number of
GPs per 10 thousand inhabitants is 1.82 [15]. A study
found that the largest amount of consultations per day
(eight hours work time) was 91.0 for a chief GP in com-
munity clinic in Beijing due to shortage of GPs [16].
CHS institutions in China cannot attract enough GPs
due to low salary, low social status, limited career oppor-
tunities, and a lack of the public trust [14]. Doctors, es-
pecially male doctors, with a higher medical degree are
more likely to find a job in a higher-level hospital for
better future career progression and higher income [17].
In 2017, of licensed doctors in CHS centres in China,
only 49.1% were 5 year or over medical educational
background, and female doctors accounted for 56.3%
[15]. A study [18] found that 73.1% of 474 participating
GPs from Beijing urban community were females.
EBM was introduced in mainland China over two de-

cades ago. The organized dissemination of EBM aims to
solve clinical problems and promote the efficacy of clin-
ical medicine, applied clinical practice and health policy
decision making [19]. However, in primary care settings,

few studies are available on GPs’ perceptions and atti-
tudes towards EBM in China. EBM’s true impact in pri-
mary care is uncertain, and barriers to applying EBM are
not clear. This study aims to explore the experiences
and determine the barriers and needs of GPs regarding
EBM based on GPs’ perceptions in China.

Methods
Sample
According to the inclusion criteria of participants listed
in Table 1, we recruited 34 GPs from a list of general
practice master’s degree candidates. These full-time GPs
participated in on-the-job master’s degree training on
their weekends at Capital Medical University in 2017.
One member of our research team was responsible for
conducting sampling. Two of the 34 GPs did not partici-
pate in the interview due to time constraints; finally, we
interviewed 32 GPs. In this study, we use the term ‘GPs’
synonymously with that of the participants.

Design
We selected and interviewed a total of 32 GPs working
in 26 CHS centres in 7 districts in Beijing, as shown in
Table 2. Eight GPs were recruited for each group, and 4
focus groups were conducted in a meeting room of the
Capital Medical University from January to February
2018.

Data collection
Focus group sessions facilitated by a moderator lasted
60–90min and were audio-taped with the permission of
the GPs. Before the interview, the moderator explained
the reason and value for conducting the research to the
GPs. The point of information saturation was reached
when the fourth focus group was completed. The GPs
could stop the interview at any stage without giving a
reason. The moderator was an expert in general practice
and was very familiar with EBM. One researcher took
notes on a computer during the meetings. To standardize
the interview process, the interviewers received pre-study
training in qualitative interviews and analysis, which was
organized by the researchers. No one else was present be-
sides the GPs and researchers during the interviews. The
interviewers did not contact the GPs before the study.
The ages of the 32 GPs ranged from 29 to 48 years old

(mean age = 36.88 ± 5.01 years old), and their working
experience ranged from 5 to 26 years (mean working ex-
perience =12.31 ± 6.12 years), as shown in Table 3. The
interview questions covered issues about the GPs’ under-
standing of EBM, their clinical behaviour regarding
EBM, existing barriers to implementing EBM, and their
needs for implementing EBM after pilot testing (see
Additional file 1).
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Data analyses
We used an inductive content analysis approach [20] to
analyse the data between March and April 2018. Sum-
maries of the 4 focus groups were created according to
the reviewed audiotapes and notes. Two members of the
research team read the contents from the four focus
groups repeatedly and then summarized and coded tran-
scripts independently by reviewing the audio tapes and
the notes. After coding, lists of categories were created
under higher order headings. Finally, the main categories
and subcategories were formulated and grouped together
by the abstraction process. The differences in codes, cat-
egory creation, and the abstraction process were re-
solved by interactive discussions among co-researchers,
which ensured the representativeness of the emerging
themes and the internal validity of the content analysis.

Results
Four dominant themes were identified from the insights
of the GPs: perceptions of EBM, behaviours of practising
EBM, barriers to practising EBM, and needs for practis-
ing EBM.

Perceptions of EBM
The majority of the GPs in our sample did not fully
understand the concept of EBM, but most of them
agreed that EBM could help them effectively resolve
clinical problems, enhance the quality of clinical prac-
tice, and improve patients’ health outcomes.
“I think EBM is retrieving and using evidence to resolve

clinical questions and guide clinical practice.”(GP19) “I…
I don’t know clearly about the concept of EBM.” (GP10).
“Practising EBM can improve my professional cap-

acity.” (GP18) “It (EBM) helps GPs correctly make clin-
ical decisions by providing decision recommendations
and good evidence.” (GP11).

Behaviours of practising EBM
The GPs EBM behaviours mainly focused on referring to
clinical practice guidelines for chronic disease manage-
ment and adopting advice from specialists or colleagues.

Some of the GPs searched medical specialty information
from mobile medical apps and network databases.
“To me, my evidence-based practice is using clinical

guidelines for chronic diseases, mainly hypertension, dia-
betes, coronary heart disease and stroke.” (GP1).
“Specialists from tertiary hospitals see patients in our

clinic regularly. I can get new evidence and effective
advice about diagnoses and treatments from these spe-
cialists.” (GP8) “When confronted by a clinical problem, I
will discuss with my colleagues or consult senior doctors
to get advice.” (GP5).
“Now, I often seek medical information and evidence

from mobile medical apps....um... such as DingXian-
gYuan, HaoYiSheng, SpringRain, and MedSci. I benefit a
lot from these apps.” (GP2) “Official WeChat accounts
for medicine provide plenty of useful information for my
patients.” (GP24) “When I encounter clinical problems, I
search literature from the CNKI (China Knowledge Re-
source Integrated Database) or WanFang database after
payment.” (GP16).

Barriers to practising EBM
The majority of GPs noted that there were many barriers
to practising EBM. These were categorized into patients’
poor compliance, lack of time, lack of resources, inad-
equate skills or knowledge, and guideline production
problems. These barriers caused GPs not to implement
EBM effectively in patient encounters.

Patients’ poor compliance
Regarding patients, the main concerns of the GPs were
focused on patients’ poor compliance due to distrust of
the GPs, and lack of correct health information.
“Many patients don’t trust GPs; they would rather

accept therapy plans created by doctors from tertiary
hospitals. When I try to adjust the treatment plans based
on evidence and the patient’s condition, the patient gen-
erally refuses my suggestion.” (GP1).
“Before seeing a doctor, some patients search inad-

equate medical information on the internet. When
communicating with a GP, they often show the GP the

Table 1 The inclusion criteria for GPs

Inclusion criteria (1) Work experience in the community clinic for 5 years or more, (2) employment at government-owned and -managed
CHSCs* in Beijing, and (3) an interest in the study.

*Community health service centres

Table 2 Sample GPs from 7 districts in Beijing

Districts Chao
yang

Feng
tai

Hai
dian

Xi
cheng

Dong
cheng

Chang
ping

Tong
zhou

total

No. of involved CHS centres* 10 3 5 2 1 3 2 26

No. of GPs from involved centres 12 5 7 2 1 3 2 32

*: The CHSCs in our study are government-own and -managed organizations in Beijing. These figures were obtained from the Beijing community health service
network, 2018
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information and question the GP’s clinical decision.”
(GP3).

Lack of time
Regarding time, insufficient time to practice EBM owing
to work overload was commonly mentioned by most
GPs.
“My time is fragmented by trivial and heavy work,

(which means) I have no more time to study and apply
EBM.” (GP16) “I need to see 70-80 patients in the clinic
every day. It is impossible to take extra time to explain
study evidence to a patient; it is very time consuming.”
(GP9).

Lack of resources
Regarding lack of resources, a lack of medical databases
and equipment were named as the main hindrances for
GPs to acquire the latest medical information and
evidence.
“Many research references need be retrieved and down-

loaded from all kinds of databases. However, none of the
databases have been purchased by our hospital for the
staff.” (GP16).
“Some examination facilities or clinical drugs recom-

mended in guidelines are not available in our community
hospital.” (GP14).

Inadequate skills or knowledge
Regarding inadequate skills or knowledge, some of the
GPs admitted that they lacked the capability to search
and evaluate evidence. Moreover, they did not know
how to interpret study evidence and consider the applic-
ability to their individual patients.
“I don’t know how to seek guidelines from internet

databases.” (GP8) “It is too difficult for me to assess the
quality of study evidence...” (GP6).

“I can’t judge whether study evidence is applicable to
my individual patients.” (GP5).

Guideline production problems
Regarding guideline production problems, the GPs ad-
mitted that the limited relevance of guidelines to clinical
practice hindered its usability in specific clinical scenar-
ios. Additionally, they were often puzzled by uncertain
and changing evidence in guidelines.
“Study results in many guidelines report the generality

of evidence, but they are less likely to answer individual-
ized questions.” (GP15) “Most of the clinical guidelines
are developed by specialist working groups from special-
ized hospitals and are inapplicable to the breadth of
practice in community hospitals.” (GP18).
“I feel clinical evidence always changes. For example,

according to a guideline, I provided some treatment rec-
ommendations for my patients for quite a time. However,
I found that the evidence changed when the guideline
was updated…So… I am confused and don’t know how to
explain that to the patients.” (GP26).

Needs for practising EBM
The main needs for practising EBM were focused on
participating in training to enhance skills in practising
EBM, resource support, and reducing workloads.
“Adequate continuing EBM training should be pro-

vided and (the contents of training) should focus on the
literature retrieval, EBM practice skills and the guide-
lines’ application in general practice.”(GP21).
“We need to obtain free medical information with full

texts, so I’m eagerly looking forward to our hospital pur-
chasing medication databases for us.” (GP7) “Guidelines
for general practice should be developed based on experi-
enced GPs’ participation and community data.” (GP2).
“The number of GPs is seriously inadequate, so we

undertake a huge quantity of work. We hope more GPs
can be employed to lessen our workload.” (GP13).

Discussion
The gap between knowledge production and its implica-
tions is the main reason for the performance difference
in health care. The EBM approach is considered an
important promoting factor to eliminate this gap and
improve health care quality [10]. With the rapid growth
in the volume of medical information and complex
treatment procedures, the most valid evidence and rec-
ommendations should be widely available to primary
care professionals practising EBM [4]. Our study pro-
vides recommendations for policy makers for the devel-
opment of countermeasures by exploring the behaviours,
barriers and needs of GPs practising EBM.

Table 3 Demographic characteristics of GPs

Category Subcategory N

Gender female 28

male 4

Age ≤29 2

30–39 23

≥40 7

Work experience years 5–9 10

10–19 18

≥20 4

Professional positions senior-level title 3

middle-level title 27

junior-level title 2
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GPs share a positive attitude towards EBM, and the most
common EBM behaviour of GPs is making clinical
decisions according to guidelines
In agreement with earlier findings [21, 22], the vast major-
ity of the GPs in our study believed that working accord-
ing to the principles of EBM in general practice could
improve the quality of patient care and had positive atti-
tudes towards EBM. All but two GPs in our study did not
correctly understand the meaning of EBM, which revealed
the importance and urgency of GPs participating in EBM
to receive training and education.
In our study, the GPs reported that using guidelines and

consulting specialists or colleagues were the top 2 behav-
iours applied in EBM, which is in concordance with a pre-
vious study [23]. An advantage of guidelines is that they
help GPs to practise EBM effectively by saving time that
would otherwise be required for searching for and critic-
ally appraising information [24]. Compared with other
doctors, GPs were significantly more uncertain about the
accessibility of and the evidence in guidelines [25]. In
China, only 4.2% of the guidelines developed were aimed
at GPs, and the utilization of guidelines in primary care is
deficient. An increasing number of GPs require guidelines
for chronic disease management, which should be consid-
ered a priority [26].
In addition to guidelines, consulting specialists were val-

ued as both sources of information and interpreters of new
evidence [27]. An important reason for GPs to consult spe-
cialists or colleagues is probably because specialists or col-
leagues provide answers very quickly and the answer can be
directly utilized [23]. However, with this approach, GPs
should be particularly attentive to whether the opinions of
specialists or colleagues are relevant to their patients [27].
Seeking information from electronic clinical sources was

the GPs’ third most common EBM behaviour after follow-
ing guidelines and consulting specialists/colleagues. The
majority of the GPs in our study commented that they
had access to the internet in their workplace, but acces-
sing electronic databases was difficult. Among electronic
sources, smartphones were frequently used by GPs to seek
medical information to resolve clinical questions. With
the popularity of the internet, an increasing number of
GPs used the internet to search for clinical information,
and smartphone technology has been considered to be
supplement to medical information seeking [28]. How-
ever, it was not always easy for GPs to retrieve medical in-
formation precisely by smartphone.

GPs encounter many obstacles when practising EBM; the
patients’ poor compliance is most frequently noted.
Countermeasures should be taken to resolve these
obstacles and meet the needs of GPs
The calls for incorporating EBM into clinical practice re-
main challenging due to the obstruction by many

barriers [29]. In our study, the GPs voiced that some
barriers limited their EBM practice behaviours.
In our study, patients’ poor compliance was the first

problem. In China, patients still prefer to go to see spe-
cialists in a hospital instead of consulting GPs when they
fall ill [30]. Poor doctor-patient relationships, brief con-
sultations and low levels of trust in China have resulted
in patients’ poor compliance [31]. Enhancing GPs’ com-
munication skill and professional competency by con-
tinuous training is a main measure to improve more
patients’ compliance with GPs’ advice.
Time availability is an important factor for applying

EBM. Health care providers’ heavy workloads are the
main reason for insufficient time [32]. In our study, the
lack of time to search for, study and apply evidence in
the job setting owing to GPs’ busy clinic work was the
second barrier. Patients with stable chronic disease con-
ditions are the main target population who visit GPs for
prescriptions and primary care in China. An investiga-
tion [16] confirmed that 81.0% of all visits in the GP
clinic in Beijing were for specific prescriptions or were
chronic patients coming for prescription renewal, and
the median consultation length of all visits was 2 min
when there were many patients waiting for consultation.
These disproportionate visits for prescription renewal
mean GPs have little chance to use EBM. Moreover, a
lack of ability to allocate time reasonably is also believed
to constitute a barrier [24]. Training more GPs through
5 + 3 model is a main solution. The government should
re-employ competent retired GPs back in primary care
by increasing salary. Meanwhile, running ‘time manage-
ment’ workshops can be useful to train staff in managing
time. Furthermore, a significant amount of evidence
summarized in clinical guidelines for general practice
can help GPs to reduce the amount of time needed to
answer clinical questions.
Compared with tertiary hospitals, community hospitals

are equipped with less electronic information resources.
In our study, GPs had access to the internet in their
workplace. However, their access to electronic databases
was hindered, and a lack of resources was the most com-
mon barrier to the implementation of guidelines [10].
The results of our study confirm that many recommen-
dations from guidelines cannot be implemented by GPs
due to limited facilities and inadequate medicine in pri-
mary care. Practitioners wanted more reliable and more
relevant documents for daily practice. To solve this
problem, many interventions could be performed. Pro-
viding adequate resources such as the development and
popularization of user-tailored medical search tools and
increasing the accessibility to medication databases dur-
ing GP consultations are the first measures of govern-
mental support [33]. In addition, websites with already
selected resources could increase GPs use of the internet
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for medical information seeking [34]. Finally, proper re-
source allocation should be planned when policymakers
and managers make decisions.
The results of our study indicate that the GPs did not

have adequate knowledge and skills for searching for,
evaluating and applying evidence. A survey found that
most GPs did not have any formal training in searching
databases and were unaware of many internet resources
[35]. Enhancing knowledge of and skills for practising
EBM is the first need for GPs in our study. Therefore,
multiple interventions should be available for GPs.
These interventions involve using web-based tools, par-
ticipating in long-term EBM curricula, meeting regularly
with colleagues experienced in information retrieval, and
actively conducting clinical librarian and EBM resident
rotations, all of which have been shown to be effective in
reducing specific barriers to practising EBM [36]. An-
nual EBM knowledge exams and quality of care moni-
toring are effective strategies for organizations to sustain
an enhanced EBM practice [37]. Furthermore, monthly
training related to guidelines organized by authoritative
organizations may also promote GPs from using guide-
lines in daily practice.
There was a widely shared belief in our study that

many guidelines often answer general questions but are
less likely to answer specific clinical questions in general
practice, which is consistent with previous studies [29].
Constantly changing evidence of guidelines was recog-
nized as another research barrier hindering the practice
of EBM in our study. Therefore, developing more guide-
lines for GPs is urgently needed. Groups developing
guidelines should ask relevant clinical questions and
develop implementable and context-specific recommen-
dations for GPs. Developers should be explicit and
consistent in the development and presentation of
recommendations.

Strengths and limitations
To our knowledge, this is the first study assessing the
behaviour of Chinese primary care providers who are
incorporating EBM into their daily encounters with
patients. Focusing on both the obstacles and needs
for the application of EBM provides important clues
and directions to integrate evidence-based information
into primary care. However, some limitations need to
be considered. The GPs in our study were selected
from GPs who were master’s degree candidates in
general practice, which calls into the question the
generalizability of our results to other primary care
providers. The majority of GPs in our study were fe-
male, whose views were not representative for all GPs
in community. Accordingly, further qualitative studies
are needed with larger sampling sizes and other pri-
mary care providers in China.

Conclusions
The results of our study revealed GPs’ perceptions to-
wards and behaviours of EBM and elicited the barriers
and needs of GPs practising EBM. This qualitative study
provided insight from GPs about the behaviours, barriers
and needs of practising EBM. Using guidelines for
chronic disease management is the most common EBM
behaviour of GPs. GPs face many barriers in practising
EBM, including patients’ poor compliance, lack of time,
lack of resources, inadequate skills or knowledge, and
guideline production problems. More clinical evidence-
based guidelines, more sustainable training for improv-
ing EBM knowledge and skills, more resource support,
and lesser workloads should be developed and imple-
mented for GPs.
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